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How to Use This Document
The objective of this document is:

● To provide the BOPP Steering Committee a report of the feedback captured from one-to-one
consultations.

● To provide a set of three MPA scenarios proposed. The task for the Steering Committee is to rank the
scenarios from most (1) to least (3) preferential.

Methodology
The BOPP Steering Committee met twice in October 2021 to review the Marine Spatial Plan (MSP) materials
in preparation for drafting MPA scenarios for Bermuda’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). In November and
December 2021, BOPP representatives used Zoom to individually meet with Steering Committee members to
capture feedback and to produce draft MPA scenarios to help achieve the spatial objectives listed in the
Principles, Goals and Objectives (PGOs).

During each consultation, Steering Committee members were asked to review the MSP materials presented in
the October meetings. Modifications were made to the materials in accordance with this feedback and updated
documents were presented in January 2022. A compilation of consultation notes can be found in Appendix 1.

Members were also given a brief tutorial on how to use SeaSketch to:
1. Produce draft MPA scenarios, and
2. Interact with other Steering Committee members using the online forum.

An example MPA scenario prepared by the MSP Specialist was presented and, in some cases, used as a
basis for members to modify as they drafted their own MPA scenario. Interviewers recorded feedback by taking
notes and interactively drawing MPA shapes in SeaSketch. MPA shapes could be assigned permitted activities
and given a level of protection (either fully protected or partially protected) based on the IUCN protected area
categories.

Definitions1:

Full Protection: no extractive or destructive activities are allowed; all abatable impacts are minimised.

Partial Protection: only light extractive activities with low total impact are allowed, with all other abatable
impacts minimised. Permissible low impact activities are identified for that specific partially protected area
based on the area’s objective and would be governed by a formal management system. Examples of low

impact activities that could be identified within the management plan include: sustainable fishing,
aquaculture, shipping, renewable energy development, works (for harbours, dredging, cable maintenance,

etc.).

Draft MPA scenarios based on individual feedback were finalised and posted to the online SeaSketch forum.
Each Steering Committee member was asked to review their individual notes and draft MPA scenario to check
that it correctly represented their feedback.

1 Shipping has special consideration when placing marine protected areas. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) applies
and there are different shipping rights of passage through the various ocean zones. MPAs would need to be designed to accommodate existing shipping
lanes and freedom of navigation.
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The MPA shapes in each proposed scenario were then sorted and combined into separate feature classes for:
1. Fully protected MPAs
2. Partially protected MPAs

The shapes that represented proposals for partially protected MPAs were further sorted based on permitted
activities, resulting in separate feature classes for partially protected MPAs that allowed:

A. Sustainable local or recreational fishing
B. Renewable energy development
C. Shipping
D. Works (for harbours, ports, dredging, utilities, etc.)

To create the heatmaps, each feature class (all fully protected MPAs proposed, all partial MPAs proposed, and
each activity group for partial MPAs proposed as described above) were converted into rasters at 1 km
resolution using the fasterize package in R. The weight of each shape was summed, such that the value of a
pixel represents the number of shapes drawn by committee members that overlap with that pixel. For example,
a pixel in the fully protected MPA heatmap with a value of 5 indicates that five committee members agree the
area should be fully protected.

Results
The following is a report of the feedback provided by BOPP Steering Committee members. This is distinct from
the MPA scenarios provided in the next section. A compilation of notes from Steering Committee consultations
can be found in Appendix 1.

Heatmaps
Steering Committee members were asked to consider a set of marine spatial planning materials that included
the outcomes of a conservation model and recommendations from the BOPP Science Committee that
considered where in Bermuda’s waters there are high concentrations of biodiversity or other naturally
significant features. This model and Science Committee recommendations also highlighted areas that, if
protected, would help to achieve the PGOs adopted by the BOPP marine spatial planning process. Following
are heatmaps used to provide a visual representation of the feedback received, with a darker red colour
indicating overlapping feedback (i.e., more similar suggestions).
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Suggested MPAs for the Offshore Area

Offshore: All Suggested MPAs

All suggested MPAs (fully and partially protected) are included in the above heatmap. Most suggested MPAs
overlap with areas suggested by the conservation model. There are also recommendations for an MPA
covering the outer edge of the EEZ.
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Offshore: Suggested FULLY PROTECTED MPAs

Only fully protected MPA suggestions are included in the heatmap above. Full protection is suggested in areas
also suggested by the offshore model. There were also suggestions for fully protected areas around the outer
edge of the EEZ.
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Offshore: Suggested PARTIALLY PROTECTED MPAs

Only MPAs with a partial protection designation are included in the heatmap above. Partial protection includes
any combination of the following permitted activities: sustainable fishing, aquaculture, shipping, renewable
energy development, works (for harbours, dredging, cable maintenance, etc.). For the offshore area, there is
one suggestion that the Muir Seamount Chain be designated with partial protection opposed to full protection.
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Suggested MPAs for the Nearshore Area

Nearshore: All Suggested MPAs

All suggested MPAs (fully and partially protected) are included in the above heatmap. Most suggested MPAs
overlap with the areas suggested by the Science Committee or with currently legislated areas. Currently
legislated areas are those areas within Bermuda that are already managed for a specific purpose under
Bermuda law.
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Nearshore: Suggested FULLY PROTECTED MPAs

Only fully protected MPA suggestions are included in the above heatmap. This illustrates that in the nearshore
area most suggested MPAs with a full protection designation align with the Science Committee suggestions
where depths are shallower than 55 m.
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Nearshore: Suggested PARTIALLY PROTECTED MPAs

Only MPAs with a partial protection designation are included in the above heatmap. Partial protection includes
any combination of the following permitted activities: sustainable fishing, aquaculture, shipping, renewable
energy development, works (for harbours, dredging, cable maintenance, etc.). For the nearshore area, the
heatmap illustrates a preference for partially protected MPAs to be designated in areas deeper than 55 m (i.e.,
the pelagic fishing zone highlighted by the lined area) and also in the central lagoon and the Great Sound (due
to shipping, the need to maintain current infrastructure, and the suitability for renewable energy development) -
see the heatmaps below for more details.
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Nearshore: Suggested PARTIALLY PROTECTED MPAs - sustainable fishing permitted

The heatmap above shows suggested MPAs where sustainable fishing is listed as a permitted activity. The
heatmap suggests a desire to allow sustainable fishing in the pelagic fishing zones (highlighted by the lined
area).
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Nearshore: Suggested PARTIALLY PROTECTED MPAs - shipping permitted

The heatmap above shows suggested MPAs where shipping is listed as a permitted activity. This generally
aligns with areas where there are major shipping channels (indicated by the thin brown lines in the map).
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Nearshore: Suggested PARTIALLY PROTECTED MPAs - works (harbours, dredging, utilities, etc.)
permitted

The heatmap above shows suggested MPAs where works is listed as a permitted activity. This generally aligns
with areas where there are submarine cables (indicated by the dashed lines in the map), the cable protection
zone (indicated by the lined area in the map) and shoreside infrastructure (such as the port facilities illustrated
in green in the map).
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Nearshore: Suggested PARTIALLY PROTECTED MPAs - renewable energy development permitted

The heatmap above shows suggested MPAs where renewable energy development is listed as a permitted
activity. This aligns with areas where there is considerable overlap with potential areas of high suitability for the
development of renewable energy.
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Nearshore: Suggested Non-MPA zones

Blue = fishing zones
Green = mariculture zones
Yellow = blue economy zone

The map above illustrates an idea from a Steering Committee member to designate non-MPA zones across the
platform to promote activities such as fishing, mariculture, and activities relating to the Blue Economy.
Economic incentives could be offered to encourage the designated activities within those zones and provide
some protection to ensure those activities can continue into the future. NB - it is unlikely this idea can be
incorporated into the current Draft MSP due to limited time and resources; however, it could be included as a
priority for a future MSP iteration. This would need further discussion and approval from the Steering
Committee.
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Suggested MPA Plan Scenarios
The feedback from the one-to-one consultations and resulting heatmaps have been used to draft the following
suggested MPA scenarios. Each scenario attempts to meet as many approved objectives as possible while
considering Steering and Science Committee feedback, as well as stakeholder needs. Certain scenarios put
more emphasis on some objectives than others. Together, the scenarios should reflect a variety of stakeholder
viewpoints.

Offshore:
1. Scenario A - Human-use approach (priority focus on human-use objectives)
2. Scenario B - Middle ground approach (balanced focus on human-use and ecological objectives)
3. Scenario C - Ecological approach (priority focus on ecological objectives)

Nearshore:
1. Scenario A - Human-use approach (priority focus on human-use objectives)
2. Scenario B(a) - Middle ground approach (balanced focus on human-use and ecological objectives,

prioritising Steering Committee feedback based on heatmaps)
3. Scenario B(b) - Middle ground approach (balanced focus on human-use and ecological objectives,

prioritising Steering Committee feedback based on verbal communication through one-to-one
consultations)

4. Scenario C - Ecological approach (priority focus on ecological objectives)

Advice to Steering Committee members when considering these scenarios
In preparation for the next Steering Committee meeting on the 3rd February:

1. We have been requested to submit a ranking of the scenarios to the Bermuda Government.
a. For the offshore, this is a ranking of Scenarios A -C as most preferential (1), satisfactory (2), or

least preferential (3).
b. For the nearshore, this is a ranking of Scenarios A -C as most preferential (1), satisfactory (2),

or least preferential (3). You will need to indicate for Scenario B if you prefer (a) or (b) - you will
only be able to choose one.

2. Please consider the viewpoints of other stakeholders and look for creative solutions to reach suitable
compromises.

Scenario A
Click the appropriate link to see the nearshore map and the offshore map.

In both the offshore and nearshore areas, Scenario A prioritises objectives relating to human-use of the ocean.
It takes onboard feedback from Steering Committee members whose primary focus is ensuring continued
ocean access for livelihood-related activities. A trade-off to this approach is that fewer ecological objectives are
achieved.

In this scenario, key offshore areas remain completely open to fishing and a ring has been placed around the
EEZ boundary (shape A10) to protect Bermuda’s waters from foreign vessels as suggested in the recent
Steering Committee feedback.
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Many of the suggested MPAs in the nearshore area allow for activities such as sustainable local fishing,
renewable energy development, works (for harbours, ports, dredging, etc.) and shipping. The seasonal closure
areas have been left open to fishing.

Another suggestion includes a ring-shaped partially protected MPA around Bermuda’s Platform (shape A9)
between 100 and 350 fathoms deep. This area is currently used by local fishers on a rotational basis for
deepwater snapper fishing. This system of fishing is currently informal, but designating this area as an MPA
would allow for better regulation and monitoring. Moreover, Bermuda’s local fishers could take a lead role in
designing the associated management plan. It could also be possible to expand this area to include the
management of additional fish species while achieving more ecological objectives as suggested in Scenario
B(b). Protection of nursery habitats is considered important to safeguard the fishing industry and, as such,
protection of key nearshore areas (shapes A4, A5, A6, A7) is suggested allowing for recreational fishing to
continue where it does not compromise the underlying objective.

Scenario B
Click the appropriate link to see the nearshore maps and the offshore map.

Scenario B takes a middle-ground approach whereby human-use objectives and ecological objectives are
considered equally.

In the offshore area, the suggested MPAs reach the optimum ecological targets for habitat protection while
permitting sustainable local fishing in the suggested Crescent Seamount MPA (shape B13). There are two
suggested nearshore scenarios: (Scenario B(a) and Scenario B(b)).

Scenario B(a) best reflects the heatmaps produced on the back of recent Steering Committee feedback.

Scenario B(b) best accounts for the verbal feedback received from the Steering Committee. This feedback
includes strong objections to protecting specific areas, or unique suggestions that warrant further discussion
among the Steering Committee (such as shape B6b, which expands on the idea of a partially protected ring
around Bermuda’s Platform that allows for sustainable local fishing on a rotational management system as
described above). Shape B5b is also suggested as an MPA with strong protection as it is not considered vital
to many ocean-related industries and still includes important coral habitat and historic wrecks.

Scenario C
Click the appropriate link to see the nearshore map and the offshore map.

In both the offshore and nearshore areas, Scenario C prioritises objectives relating to ecological function. It
takes onboard feedback from Steering Committee members who have a primary environmental focus. A
trade-off to this approach is that there is a greater risk of conflict with ocean users.

All offshore suggested MPAs are designated with full protection, including the Crescent and Muir Seamounts to
recognise their ecological importance.

Nearshore suggested MPAs limit all extractive activities, except shipping and works, to maintain current
infrastructure needs.
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Maps for MPA Scenarios: Offshore

Scenario A
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Scenario B
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Scenario C
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Maps for MPA Scenarios: Nearshore

Scenario A
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Scenario B(a)
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Scenario B(b)
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Scenario C
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Comparison of Scenarios

This section summarises how well each scenario meets the approved objectives. You can see a full breakdown of these analytics in the BOPP
Steering Committee forum on SeaSketch.

Protection Level
Plans should meet the objective of designating 20% of the Bermuda EEZ as fully protected fisheries replenishment zones. This table summarises
the amount of full, partial, or low protection MPAs in each scenario.

Size
Plans should be large enough to sustain focal species within their boundaries during their adult and juvenile life history phases. This table
summarises the size and proportion of each scenario within the Bermuda EEZ, the nearshore (0-2,000 m depth) and offshore (2,000 m+ depth).
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Existing Designations
Plans should consider and optimise for overlap with existing protected areas. Plans should also aim to maintain seasonal no-take restrictions at all
known ‘fish’ breeding and/or aggregation sites under the Fisheries (Protection Areas) Order 2000. This table summarises the percentage of
currently legislated areas that overlap with each scenario.
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Habitat Protection
Plans should ensure the representative coverage of each key habitat type. This table summarises the
percentage of each habitat that overlaps with each scenario.

Species Protection
Plans should prioritise areas of high-quality habitat used by unique, rare, and/or threatened species named in
the Protected Species Act. High-quality habitat areas have been determined using nine different measures of
reef health. This table summarises the proportion of high-quality habitat within each scenario.
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Nursery Habitats
Plans should meet the objective of protecting 50% of coastal habitats that appear to be juvenile fish nursery
habitats and/or used by protected marine species. This table summarises the proportion of key nursery habitat
(mangrove, seagrass, nursery patch reef) in each scenario.

Human Use
Plans should ensure continued access to the most highly-valued areas for each sector. This table summarises
how much value falls within each scenario for each sector based on the recent Ocean Use Surveys. The
higher the percentage, the greater the potential impact if access or activities are restricted.

One of BOPP’s approved objectives is to ensure continued access to the most highly valued fishing grounds
on or around the Bermuda Platform and outlying banks, as identified in the Ocean Use Surveys. The table
below specifically compares how much fishing value falls within each scenario.
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Pelagic Fishing Access
Plans should allow for spatial continuity of fishing for pelagic species in the Nearshore Pelagic Fisheries Zone,
defined as depths greater than 55 metres out to 2000 metres, including the edge of the Bermuda Platform and
the outlying banks. This table summarises the overlap of MPAs with the pelagic fishing zone for each scenario.

Historical and Cultural Importance
Marine protected area designations should prioritise those areas that have both conservation and historical
significance.
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Appendix 1 - Notes from Individual Consultations

Allan Bean Commercial Fisheries Council

MSP Template ● What do the MPAs entail? There is concern about what the MPA network on
the nearshore area will look like.

MPA Network -
Offshore

● The 20% should be on the very outer edge of the EEZ to keep foreign fleets
out of Bermuda’s waters and protect the local industry and biodiversity

● Having a ring as the only MPA in the offshore area does not fulfill the habitat
objectives approved by the Steering Committee, protection in other areas
needs to be added to achieve this. The level of protection is open to
discussion

● Long liners use the seamounts in the offshore – their lines rarely go deeper
than 300 ft. What negative impact would that have on the coral, flora, fauna
beneath the surface? Partial protection of the water column is not considered
an ‘MPA’ by the Bermuda and IUCN definition due to the linkages between
communities that inhabit different levels of the water column.

● If BOPP is looking to protect certain species, what is being protected in the
larger section in the lower southeast section of the EEZ? BOPP's objectives
are to protect a representative 20% of species in the EEZ – there is a high
density of knolls, escarpments and pelagic zones in that section. The model
aims to achieve as many objectives as it can in the smallest area.

● Incorporate other forms of enforcement that still allow for fishing in key areas
● Need to find a compromise that allows fishermen and long liners to continue

to maintain their harvest while protecting the key species
● Fishing community is working to change the mindset to sustainable fishing

practices that target pelagic fish over demersal species
● Conservationists and fishermen need to be able to co-exist
● Priority is making sure the fledgling long line industry is not operating with

one hand tied behind their back
● Looking to utilize the entire EEZ sustainably through longlining
● Want to obtain high quality local and exportable product
● There is room to go over the 20% with lower protection levels so that the

highly valuable fishing areas are open to longlining
● Trying to increase longlining vessels so that would increase activity in the

outer seamounts – can potentially fully protect the Muir Seamount, however
the rest of the offshore needs to be open to longlining (Category 4)

MPA Network -
Nearshore

● Currently pushing the industry towards the pelagic
● Only about 30% of the industry is currently fishing the pelagic – the rest will

still be fishing for demersal fish
● Ideally, the fishing industry would like to have 90% fishing the pelagic and

10% fishing demersal, however we are not there yet
● Most fishermen do not have the capacity to fish the offshore
● Track the wahoo from one side of the island to the other during their migration

feeding patterns – this would mean going through the protected area zones
● Different types of fish require different types/lengths of lines
● Historically, the fishing industry has never fished the same area more than

twice
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● Fishers do not keep fishing the same area until it is depleted – they fish on
rotation in a ring around the platform to avoid overfishing

● Draft network is taking critical area away from fishers that would limit their
ability to rotate their locations

● When fishers are chasing wahoo around the island, they can go anywhere
from extremely offshore to very close to the coast

● Put a ring around Bermuda based on the depth contour 100-350 fathoms as
IUCN Category 4 with a targeted species allowances based on the fishing
industry rotation - this will not be fished with thousands of metres of line and
hooks, it will be fished sustainably

● The recreational fishermen outnumber the commercial fishers 4 to 1 and
enjoy fishing off the coast.

● Taking pressure off the coastal fishing would lead to condensed fishing
pressures in other areas

● Lobster fishing impacts? How will this impact fishermen's ability to track at
catch lobsters?

● The western MPAs suggestions are in primary lobster fishing grounds are
important

● Fishermen will not be against seagrass restoration because healthy habitats
are important to fishing

● Seagrass is depleted due to so many green turtles and the turtles are
becoming omnivores because there is no seagrass

● Need to properly manage turtles to get a handle on seagrass (seagrass is
extremely important to lobster fishing as a critical habitat with protective
cover)

● Suggestions is to pay the fishermen not to fish for a couple of seasons for the
sake of balance and fairness and to allow species recovery (subsidies)

● Protected dive site used to have a lot of seagrasses – could be protected but
open to only lobster fishing

● Seasonally protected areas are extremely valuable to fishers while open, but
open to fully protecting the grouper boxes

● The coral reserve can be protected below the northern shipping channel
● Open to more shoreline protection but will likely receive push back from the

public.
● Full protection of the coast by St. Georges? – Potentially but will talk to Craig

Trott
● Would like to see more projects that will help reintroduce important species

into Bermuda's waters – similar to when the east end of the island was baited
and attracted more rockfish who began spawning in that area

● Southeast end is a good place to designate protected areas because it is not
heavily used by the fishing community (full protection up to 25 fathoms and
partial beyond that to allow for lobster and pelagic)

● Nearshore area protection is okay as well after considering the recreational
usage

● The fishermen that rely on the east end rely on that area for their livelihood –
If that area is shut down then they move and consolidate on other areas

● The wave pilot is problematic for the fishing community because it limits
northeast shore fishermen – Allan offered an alternative area to set up the
wave energy pilot that coincides with the renewable energy mapping

● Need to come up with a balance that keeps everyone happy
● Happy with the renewable energy constraints map
● Should expect a lot of pushback from the general public because they love to

fish – BOPP plans to take several different scenarios to the public to have the
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opportunity to give input to all and vote for their preferred scenario

Non-spatial
Objectives

● Is the CFC able to help achieve some of the non-spatial objectives listed in
the Principles, Goals & Objectives document by becoming a consult
organisation for the following non-spatial objectives:

○ Enforcement:
■ Develop a marine resources enforcement strategy that clearly

outlines consequences for infractions and is implemented
through strengthened legislation.

■ Conduct a study to measure the efficacy of enforcement
measures

■ Conduct a public education campaign to raise awareness
about existing and new marine regulations.

○ Business:
■ Design a streamlined, integrated, one-stop permitting system

for maritime tourism businesses.
○ Habitat restoration:

■ Inventory and assess past, present and potential salt marsh
and mangrove habitat areas and develop a strategic plan for
conservation and restoration.

■ Initiate active restoration of threatened mangrove habitats.
■ Initiate active restoration of damaged and/or degraded coral

habitats in protected areas.
● CFC is willing to become a consult organization for BOPP on the above

objectives

Danny Fox Commercial Fisheries Council

MPA Network -
Offshore

● Have some allowances for fishing in the pelagic
● The MPA network should be in the shape of a ring around the EEZ to protect

Bermuda's waters against foreign fishers and allow Bermuda’s fishing
industries to use the important areas in the offshore

● Currently, all the fishing in the offshore need permits and must abide by the
fishing regulations

● Crescent and Muir Seamounts needs to allow some fishing because that is
important pelagic grounds.

● The cold-water coral and other habitats on the seamount are not affected by
pelagic fishing – Andy noted that evidence shows vertical connection
between communities of the water column which is why protection of the
entire water column is suggested.

● IUCN4 protection level to allow fishing access in a sustainable way could be
an acceptable compromise.

● Seamounts create upwelling, which creates bait, which creates valuable
fishing areas

● Bermuda is attempting to convert their fishing industry to a more sustainable
approach – pelagic species are more sustainable because of life spans and
maturity (switch the mindset of the fishing industry to move from the platform
to the pelagic)

● Bigeye and Bluefin tuna all have caps through permitting
● The protected ring should only include up to 20% including what will be

protected on the platform
● Compromise – offshore seamounts should be listed under an IUCN category

4 to allow some fishing, as long as it is included in the overall 20%
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● Surface depth restrictions etc. could be written into the parameters of the
MSP legislation

● Thinner ring with a little jutting out near the Muir Seamount that is IUCN
Category 4 protection. Crescent seamount remains open and not part of the
20%.

MPA Network -
Nearshore

● 20% of Platform – how does that equate overall with the offshore? 20% of the
platform = ~0.1% of the EEZ.

● What habitat areas are included in the protected zone in the pelagic? –
Bathypelagic, mesopelagic, rariphotic and mesophotic

● Southwest protected area is going to be a problem (right on the corner of
Challenger Bank), any area in the pelagic that is going to stop fishing is
problematic

● Southwest fully protected area – Red Hind Ground (success story so full
protection is not necessary)

● Small MPAs are ineffective - bag limits, enforcement & monitoring,
regulations are more effective

● MPAs should focus on full protection for areas with seagrass, mangroves,
and coastal areas that are used for breeding grounds (nurseries that will
contribute to future growth/benefits that fishers can have from protection)

● Need to allow marlin fishing to take place in the nearshore pelagic zones –
96% is currently catch and release

● IUCN category 4 in the nearshore pelagic fishing zones is an acceptable
compromise

● In favour of in-shore protection (especially nursery habitats) and the
nearshore MPA network looks reasonable but would prefer Allan Bean to
comment about the non-pelagic areas as he has more experience fishing in
those areas.

● Enforcement is important and resources are needed to implement efficiently
● Sarah has mapped Danny’s feedback in SeaSketch and it is available to view

on the Steering Committee forum

Potential Use Areas ● Support a system of protection and sustainability that protects fish stock, but
MPAs are not the only way to do it

● MPAs go a long way when you can illustrate results
● Fishing community is trying to bring back species
● Nothing is being done to replenish the nurseries, seagrasses, mangroves,

and marshes
● Aquariums could hatch fish and release them into the sea to replenish fish

stocks
● Reintroduction and restoration projects are necessary while MPAs grow and

restore habitats slowly – in favour of the habitat restoration maps as they can
help guide restoration projects

Non-spatial
Objectives

● A consult organisation would provide support to the leading organisation to
achieve non-spatial objectives listed in the MSP. That support may involve
the utilisation of the information and expertise, access to contacts and
communications outlets, dissemination of information, etc.

● BOPP are asking the CFC to provide support for helping lead organisations
achieve the following non-spatial objectives (particularly those relating to
enforcement):

○ Enforcement:
■ Develop a marine resources enforcement strategy that clearly

outlines consequences for infractions and is implemented
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through strengthened legislation.
■ Conduct a study to measure the efficacy of enforcement

measures
■ Conduct a public education campaign to raise awareness

about existing and new marine regulations.
○ Business:

■ Design a streamlined, integrated, one-stop permitting system
for maritime tourism businesses.

○ Habitat restoration:
■ Inventory and assess past, present and potential salt marsh

and mangrove habitat areas and develop a strategic plan for
conservation and restoration.

■ Initiate active restoration of threatened mangrove habitats.
■ Initiate active restoration of damaged and/or degraded coral

habitats in protected areas.
● The CFC are already supporting many of the non-spatial objectives so it’s

okay to list the CFC as an official consult organisation.

David Simmons Marine & Ports

Potential Use Areas ● What kind of floating solar would be used? What would that look like? – solar
panels would likely be on a flotation device and anchored to the seafloor

● Why would renewable development not be closer to shore in shallower
water? – the shallower the water the less construction materials would be
needed to be used as therefore likely to be more economical. The model
does not account for cost-benefit or technical feasibility. The model has
excluded areas based on limitations relating to depth, current legislation, reef
value and fishing value.

● Would exclusion zones be implemented day 1 or built? – The renewable
‘potential use areas’ are not legislated zones. The eventual areas of
development will have some level of protection/exclusion but when this is
implemented will depend on the legislation that is enacted.

● There is a limit to how much renewable development can be done in a single
area

● Development should consider visual impact. This is not something accounted
for by the model.

● What percent do they look at of energy going into the grid? Is it going to be
worth it for the cost of installation

● Need to create a workforce to maintain everything therefore it might be
suitable

● Can the technology withstand hurricanes? – more expensive to consider
● Wind suitability is in a potential hurricane zone and can cause damage both

above and underwater
● The current maps for the MSP show environmental constraints only.

Cost-benefit, technical feasibility and visual impacts will be suggested as the
next stage in the official process

MPA Network ● Must consider the mooring/anchoring areas for ships
● Enforcement of MPAs (especially offshore) is important
● How do you envision offshore enforcement? Utilise new technologies and tap

into funding sources (e.g. Blue Shield). Enforcement Strategy will soon be
created as part of BOPP.

● Do a lot of local people go to offshore fishing spot? One long liner and others
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fish pelagics around the platform and nearby banks. There is a drive to
encourage local fishers away from demersal fishing and into pelagics.

● Coming into the island there is a zone that all commerce shipping comes
through and anchoring sites

● There will be an upcoming risk assessment for fishing boats and passenger
ships – using AIS to show most used areas around the island for fishing
boats and ships.

● Fishing vessels must use AIS in the commercial fishing industry – could help
with local enforcement

● Ships that bypass Bermuda go through certain zones and is difficult to
enforce. Currently ships use a route over one of the offshore suggested
MPAs, but the shipping may still be allowed without threatening the
underlying conservation objectives.

● Catch and release could be maintained for the big game fishing tournaments
● Need to maintain shipping in Bermuda – mainly at the east end and in the

shipping lanes
● Greatest concern is for the MPAs to not drastically impact shipping
● Some people fish off the rocks for juvenile fish in the mangroves that limits

the species growth, but they don’t realise the impacts this is having on fish.
Engagement and education is important. Good signage also needed to make
people aware of MPAs.

Non-spatial
Objectives

● M&P agree to be a consult organization for the following non-spatial
objectives:

○ Conduct a study to measure the efficacy of enforcement measures.
○ Develop legislation and policy to create a framework to enable

mariculture in Bermuda.

Denton Williams &
Nigel Burgess

Regulatory Authority

MSP Template ● Renewable energy production – Circulated a report on wind feasibility
(visibility on land, airport restrictions, etc.) that resulted in very few potential
locations. This has been shared with BOPP.

● Informally found locations for floating solar and wave power
● Agree with the approach described in the template and think it is a very

consultative effort

Potential Use Areas ● No technical feasibility for renewable energy, it is an in-depth environmental
constraints map

● Wave energy markers can act as a Fish Aggregating Device (FAD) which
could be extremely beneficial to fisheries (increase fishability) and should be
considered with the wave mapping (Drew Petit or PS/Rocky Mountain
Institute)

● Wind energy could create a fish sanctuary
● Regulatory Authority’s report highlights the same findings that the Potential

Use Areas have – Severe conflicts with deploying wind energy anywhere
(after a certain distance from the platform, it becomes unfeasible
environmentally, economically, and physically)

● Southwestern part of the shelf – very problematic (seasonal protected area)
acknowledged it as a constraint but could be allowed with Minister approval

● North Rock – will be difficult to get big ships into the area full of coral
(protected dive site)

● The yellow spot on the map that marks the area of highest suitability – The
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Regulatory Authority excluded it as a highly suitable area because (1) it is a
"coral reef preserve" but there is not very much coral and (2) there are two
wrecks that are protected dive sites on either side of the suitability area,
however they are greyed out and not included in the suitability valuation

● Installation of the foundations for renewable energy technology would cause
significant silting that could damage the dive sites, vibrations from drilling,
piling - this should be considered in the mapping and buffer zones could be
added to the model to make the suitability areas more accurate

Model Outputs ● Denton suggested that high fragmentation may not be too difficult to
implement and enforce with the use of chart plotters - as it's easy for a boat to
see their location in relation to protected areas. However, policing may tricky
with only a few patrol boats on the water.

● Model should not do all the work but is instead a tool that should be used to
help us create conservation areas

● Should link critical habitat types

Drew Pettit Department of Environment and Natural Resources

MPA Network -
Offshore

● George seamount should be fully protected alongside the Muir seamount
chain to ease enforcement and implementation. Having the MPA cover the
seamounts and finish at the EEZ boundary makes the MPA easier to
describe.

● Full protection is reasonable for these seamounts but there will be push back
● Must meet 20% in a logical way –the pelagic potential will be reduced but it is

either out in the offshore or on the platform
● Preference for full protection (IUCN 2) to account for a minimum of 20% of

the EEZ as the wording in the MOU says ‘fully protected fisheries
replenishment zones’.

● The locations are good from a logical perspective but simplify the shapes
where possible, so they are easier to enforce

MPA Network -
Nearshore

● The submarine cable zone already prohibits different types of fishing activity
– no lobsters, cannot anchor, but can troll and travel through it.

● Drew suggests better utilization of the cable zone, move one of the nearshore
protected areas (near the western seasonal closure area) onto the cable
zone. Incorporate some of the valuable areas in Castle Harbour (include the
points where the cable zone touches land)

● The cable zone is not accounted for in the modelling. Some element of cable
maintenance make it incompatible with some types of MPA protection

● Another area has recently been put aside for wave energy on the east of the
platform

● Fishermen are being constrained by other projects (not by BOPP) so Platform
MPA designation should be sympathetic to this where possible.

● The IUCN 4 categories will work better on the platform to help achieve other
BOPP objectives beyond the 20% fully-protected commitment. Allowing
sustainable fishing through IUCN 4 designation is more likely to gain
fisherman support.

● Currently not meeting the habitat protection objective percentages so we
need to talk to fishing community – will lead to more interesting discussions
between the fishers and the environmentalists

● Wind energy will be visually impactful from the shoreline – what would that do
for the aesthetic? Will it be successful? Need to look more into the feasibility

● The shapes of the MPA network are understandable
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● Far East coastal MPA will be used for renewable energy and the MPA
network should take this into account (will be a physical barrier because there
will be development of wave energy/moorings attached to pistons)

● There could be a fisheries exclusion zone around the wave energy
technology (wave energy can act as FADs)

● If it becomes a fisheries exclusion zone then we could designate a IUCN
Category 4 (There will be high voltage cables so no lobster and no anchoring,
nothing on the bottom), however fishers could put a line out and troll

● Can potentially incorporate that area into the MPA, or shift the MPA out to
allow fishing and renewables

● Bermuda’s fishing industry is low level, but between recreation and
commercial they are targeting the same species and using the same
equipment – fishing techniques are pretty sustainable so corals and seagrass
will still be safeguarded

● This is Bermuda’s first marine plan – it is important to build in logical and
modern components and the ability to be updated

MSP Template ● For each MPA - list the allowed or restricted activities to make it extremely
simple and digestible. Alongside this, it is important that the protection level
and conservation objectives are made clear as this is will help us meet the
IUCN guidance relating to official MPAs.

Gretchen
Goodbody-Gringley

Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences

MPA Network -
Offshore

● Do any fisherman go out that far to the offshore seamounts? - long liners
● Challenger, Argus and Bowditch have been excluded from protection

considerations and will be completely open to fishing, so the outer seamounts
should be fully protected to best meet the conservation objectives

● Effectiveness of IUCN 4 would depend on the scale of the fishing
● Managing the category 4 in the outer EEZ would be extremely difficult to

enforce from a fisheries perspective. Full protection would be more easily
enforced.

● Strong linkages between fish communities at different depths of the water
column justify the benefits of full protection

● Request full protection, including George's, of the offshore seamounts and
negotiate from there

MPA Network -
Nearshore

● All the habitats in the pelagic fishing zone are underrepresented
● The North Corridor is a really important spot – prohibiting fishing in that

narrow window would not be overly harmful to the industry (aim for as near
full-protection as possible. E.g. permits given during tournaments but normal
fishing for consumption or sale is not allowed)

● Move the east MPA out a little bit and change the shape to more of a square
● Remove some of the corridor currently over the coral reef preserve - remove

the left-hand side and extend the eastern MPA
● Eastern MPA should be fully protected in order to protect migration routes

and spawning sites of grouper
● The grouper does not necessarily only swim on the bottom and fishers can

put a line all the way down to the bottom
● Good compromise because we are still giving them the opportunity to fish

most of the pelagic grounds (south side)
● Two known spawning aggregation sites in the seasonally protected area for

the black grouper and the hind spawning overlay a portion of that as well
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● Targets for key nursery habitats fall short in this draft plan? Suggestion is to
protect the area along St. David’s head up to the north point of St. George’s
as contains a mosaic of key nursery habitats – however this section of patch
reef is very important for recreational lobstermen because it is the only area
close to shore that allow lobster fishing

● It would not be detrimental to leave this open to recreational lobster diving
because it is free diving on the reef under strict permits and wouldn’t be
damaging to the nursery habitats

● Difficult to find an area that provides a mosaic of key habitats (usually just
one habitat)

Potential Use Areas
● Could potentially put wind energy into a seasonal protected area but cannot

put them in the centre of spawning sites
● In terms of where renewable energy is prohibited from being installed, a 1km

buffer is sufficient. However, the actual process of installing the hardware
should be prohibited across the entire seasonally protected area during the
protected seasons, i.e. they can only construct within the seasonally
protected area during months when the area is open to fishing, but can never
construct within the 1km buffer zone of each spawning site.

● In terms of the ecological relevance of this, I would suggest extending this
regulation to all 4 spawning sites. The ecological benefit does not differ just
because one is legislated as protected and the other is not.

● Having said all that, it may be good to liaise with Joanna Pitt on this - she is
the grouper spawning site expert.

● installation procedure issues – sound is very loud so it would have to be
installed outside of the seasonally protected time

● Silting during installation should also be considered as this could negatively
impact coral habitat and important spawning habitat

● As long as installation is timed well then siting can be done in certain places
of the seasonally protected area

● Rerun the model and do not exclude the entire seasonally protected area but
only the spawning sites as well as make sure there is a large enough buffer
between the coral/spawning sites and the installation

● Seagrass restoration is in a good spot because it is not a highly fished area

Other Materials
● Gretchen is otherwise happy with the material (model, template, potential use

areas) used in the MSP process.

Non-spatial
Objectives ● BIOS is already a consult organisation for the non-spatial objective ‘Create an

intersectoral working group to identify key areas of research and develop
strategies to increase activity in the marine environment.’ - would they
consider becoming a lead? Gretchen to check with Bill

● Will become a consult organisation on two other non-spatial objectives as
well:

○ Increase ties with relevant international programs to consider Bermuda’s EEZ
in the context of the wider oceanic environment.

○ Support recommendations as identified by DENR for protections of shark
species.
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Ian Murdoch Marine Resources Board

MPA Network ● The seasonally protected areas have been captured well
● Coral reef preserve – the area isn't well enforced currently, what's the function

of it when all corals are currently protected? It’s good to expand the protected
as part of the 20% MPA network.

● Existing navigation towers out there - what's the plan for those if they're
including in an MPA. Markers could potentially be used to delineate MPA
boundaries to facilitate enforcement.

● Enforcement is lacking (people, money, training for legal), including failure of
magistrates to apply fines/penalties. BOPP are hiring someone to create an
enforcement strategy for Bermuda over the next six months

● Fish pots were banned in 1990, but there is still an imbalance.
● 60s, 70s hogfish were prolific near and offshore. Today only nearshore

because this is the only place they are protected.
● MRB recently got a graph of fish stocks 1975-this year. Need to go back that

far to see the actual baseline state of the ecosystems.
● It's good to see that 20% of the nearshore and 20% of the offshore are our

targets.
● <20% of the pelagic fishing zone habitats protected – Ian is OK with this

compromise. Shouldn't affect tourism dramatically.
● Seagrass - there are some small areas left, offshore have vanished over the

last 10-15 years
● Seagrass layer - dark green area, anchoring should not be banned in

seagrass areas as this isn’t the reason for seagrass decline. Sarah Manuel
thinks seagrass is doing well in Paradise Lakes because of nutrient inputs.

● Nursery habitat coverage in the draft example network falls short of the
objective but Ian thinks it’s good as is as it considers the most valuable areas.

Non-spatial
Objectives

● Ian is happy for the MRB to be a consult organisation to support DENR
providing Drew Pettit is okay with this, for the non-spatial objective:

○ Develop legislation and policy to create a framework to enable
mariculture in Bermuda.

Jamari Douglas Bermuda Business Development Agency

MSP Template ● Template is reasonable as it is
● Climate risk finance space – how do you mitigate climate risk?
● Once climate risk finance framework is created it would be good to revisit the

template and see if it can be included as it could help funnel money into
mitigating climate change impacts. The mapping could be used to inform
mapping.

● Tourism aspect integration with MPA map – tourism/study test with BIOS

Potential Use Areas ● Jamari approves of the methodology.
● Were the highly fished areas pretty uniform or scattered around the island? –

commercial fishermen valued the entire platform
● Important to have this kind of research and input from the fishing community
● Who manages the current seagrass restoration project? – Sarah Manuel at

DENR
● Business Perspective – what are the current projects that are happening and

where can local people invest? It is easier to get investments for projects that
are already happening

● Opportunities for PR stories about seagrass decrease, sea turtles, and
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overfishing of sharks
● When money is available for projects like this, these maps help guide and

funnel those funds to make meaningful change
● Great that there is so much community involvement/great from a PR

perspective
● Who assigns the protection level? - will be in the MSP legislation
● Who decided 20% - the government of Bermuda signed a MOU that commits

the government to protect 20% of their EEZ as fully protected fisheries
replenishment zones

MPA Network ● Where are the subsea cables? Have they been considered in the plan? –
they can be considered through lower level of protection so the cable can be
maintained

● Tourism development? – tourists want to utilise the coastal space and need to
consider compatibility with the MPA plan

● Full protection would limit development, but the south side is less likely to
need development due for vessel water access

● There could be potential for development near the airport to improve
transport for visitors

● Impressive to see all the different data layers incorporated into the MPA plan
while taking the different limitations into consideration as well

● Should look into the land that has been dedicated to tourism development –
Jamari will share map or tourism zoned areas

● Full protection should be extended to account for 20% of pelagic habitats –
frame it to explain what habitats are being protected and how they contribute
to the ocean environment

● 100% pelagic area under lower protection designation with a sustainable
fishing management plan would also be acceptable.

● Encourage self-regulation/sustainable fishing practises and publicise the
fishing rotation. This would improve what the fishermen are already doing.

Non-spatial
Objectives

● Jamari has agreed for the BDA to be a consult organisation for the following
non-spatial objectives providing he gains approval from his supervisor:

● Design a streamlined, integrated, one-stop permitting system for maritime
tourism businesses

● Integrate sustainable, equitable blue tourism policies and actions into the
implementation of the Bermuda National Tourism Plan.

● Conducts a survey of current marina operators, yacht clubs and the Bermuda
Tourism Authority to inquire on current capacity, anticipated demand and any
plans for expansion.

James Welch Department of Workforce Development

Other Materials ● James is happy with the other material presented in this MSP process (MSP
template, model, potential use areas).

MPA Network -
Offshore

● The justification for offshore MPA plan makes sense

MPA Network -
Nearshore

● The nearshore MPA Plan can provide for initiatives beyond the scope of
BOPP

● This gives Bermuda a coordinated system for future marine parks and nature
reserves

● Bermuda can capitalise on these MPAs in a variety of ways
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● Enforcement is important. The general public needs to be aware of the
restrictions and understand the reasons for their existence.

● Need to have good dissemination of information so people are aware
● The most valuable part of enforcement is to ensure compliance
● If the general public understands why a rule is there, they are more likely to

follow it
● The commercial fishing industry is reducing and the impacts are not heavy

compared to other places
● Workforce development department could help drive the fishing industry into

the pelagic
● Already looking into apprenticeships programs but nothing is similar to the

fishing industry in Bermuda – The most similar is Barbados
● Need to have the political will to restructure the fishing industry to make it

more sustainable
● The areas where the MPAs overlap with the pelagic fishing zone should be

fully exclusionary to adequately protect the underlying habitats. Some larger
ones may fish pelagics around the platform edge on a rotational basis, but
most smaller fishers in Bermuda stay to single, localised areas.

● It is feasible to have fully protected areas in the fishing zones on the platform
without being detrimental to the industry

● The Nearshore MPA Network looks justified and feasible
● If you use coordinates, then there should not be difficulty with enforcement

with depth contour boundaries
● Prefers an MPA plan with simpler boundaries due to the ease of enforcement

and ability to accomplish the BOPP objectives

Jeane Nikolai & Aran
McKittrick

Department of Energy

MPA Network ● Sarah gave an overview of a Draft MPA plan and explained how it aims to
achieve as many of BOPP’s objectives as possible while accounting for
stakeholder concerns

● It would be easier to tell a developer where is unsuitable for renewables
rather than setting an area aside for this specific use. This is how the
Potential Use Area mapping is designed to be used.

● The steps for revision and approval are an important part of the MSP process
as this is a new topic with a steep learning curve.

● Important that the MPA network does not negatively impact renewable energy
generation and infrastructure development

● There is a utility cable missing near "the finger" that runs around the airport –
Reach out to Sean Patterson to get an updated data layer in Seasketch for
the underwater cables

● Cables should be considered in MPA creation
● Jeane suggests extending the protection area to the boundary of the EEZ to

include the George Seamount. This would make enforcement easier and
show that Bermuda are serious about species protection.

● How does the fishing community feel about the seamount protections?
Current feedback suggests that the main areas of contention are the platform,
particularly the platform edge where pelagic fishing occurs. Challenger, Argus
and Bowditch seamounts are excluded from MPA protection due to their
importance to the fishing industry and other solutions are being suggested to
consider the pelagic fishing areas – which is a large contributor to the
economy – including lowering protection levels in the pelagic fishing zone to
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allow for sustainable fishing.
● This is a balancing act – Crescent is so close to Bermuda and the MPA

cannot infringe too much on the fishing community’s ability to earn a living
● Bermuda’s long liner utilises Crescent Seamount so Jeane suggests reducing

the level of protection to allow for sustainable fishing under an appropriate
governance system.

● How would the protected areas be marked so fishers and boaters know that
they are able to utilize an area? Suggested protected areas in the Draft MPA
plan have tried to utilise current navigation markers, existing geographical
features and depth contours. Once approved they could be incorporated into
maritime charts, new buoys could also be installed if deemed necessary.

● The shoreline out by the airport for at least 100 yards is prohibited from use
as a matter of security – this should be incorporated into the MPA plan (did
not include this area originally because it could be suitable for aquaculture) –
this area needs to be clarified within the government to find out exactly what
law/legislation governs this area – ASK STEVE CONWAY DURING HIS
CONSULTATION

● Is the RA's most recent report on the wind energy/power suitability included in
the Seasketch data layers? No, but the wind energy report is very preliminary
and more of a desktop study rather than an in-depth analysis (Department of
Energy defaults to the RA for this type of work)

● BOPP have agreed to share data and expertise with the RA going forward.
They shared data with them for their wind study although their analysis was
separate to BOPP’s renewable energy mapping exercise.

● DoE encourages collaboration between the RA and BOPP going forward in
regards to development of renewable energy generation.

● Overall approval of the Draft MPA plan, with tweaks to incorporate the
feedback mentioned above.

● Jeane and Aran agree to have a go at using SeaSketch in their own time to
continue contributing to the MPA network discussion.

Other Materials ● Overall strong approval of the content so far.
● Material is available to access online at any time and feedback is welcomed

throughout the consultation process.

Jessica Mello Bermuda Tourism Authority

MSP Template ● Include the MOU in the MSP document to provide context to the MSP
● Spatial boundaries designated with a focus on the Blue Economy, jobs, and

employment opportunities
● The health of the fisheries community and the blue tourism industry should be

considered and monitored as part of the plan performance metrics. These
sectors should be included/weighted equally to ecosystem health.

● Ocean stakeholder use should be prioritised in the marine spatial planning
process because that is how BOPP was sold to the Bermudian people

● Success should be measured in a balanced and equal way between both the
environment and the economy

● The MSP should reference and provide clarity on how it is related to the Blue
Economy. What are the interconnections and how are they legally linked?
What is the MSP’s role in the law?

● Include an explanation of the Blue Economy Strategy in the MSP policy
document – The BE Strategy is not a legal document, but it provides the
justification for an MSP (which will be a legal document).
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Andy Estep’s Input on MSP Template Feedback

● Measuring different elements over time, need to decide how success is
measured and balanced over time

● Anything that can be valued or attributed over space can be included
● MSP is a guidepost by setting out objectives and the organisations

responsible for achieving them
● Economic valuations might live better in the non-spatial objectives of the MSP

(regulatory frameworks) look for case studies and success stories
● Reach out to John in terms of figuring out framework options and ways to

measure economic success of the MSP
● After developing an implementation strategy, we will look at short-, medium-

and long-term parameters
● Economic indicators will be the most sensitive
● Incentives and benefits will become visible in 5-10 years

Potential Use Areas ● Not Jessie’s area of specialty and she is happy to follow the advice of the
experts

Habitat Restoration

● General comment about the conservation model is that it should focus on
connectivity and reduce fragmentation that will make implementation and
enforcement easier

● The mapped habitat restoration areas are not legally binding, but instead aid
people who might want to perform a restoration project

● Coral restoration mapping will prioritise areas of coral damaged through
anthropogenic means. There may also be an element of prioritisation where
coral could protect the shoreline but this is a work in progress. Jessie
suggested that property value could also be a consideration for coral coastal
protection and where insurance premiums could be used to fund the project
because the coral would protect from property loss

● Does the Department of Planning have zones so we can see areas that are
adjacent to potential protected areas? – national park can be expanded into
the ocean to create a marine national park with little harm to blue
economy/fisheries sector. Sarah will liaise with DoP to add the data layers to
SeaSketch.

Model Outputs ● It would be useful to have model solutions with higher boundary penalties to
reduce fragmentation of conservation areas

● The model does not consider habitat corridors
● Should include spatial mapping of economic valuation (longlining segments is

in Seasketch)
● emLab/DENR is looking into AIS data used by super yachts

MPA Network ● Not much literature on how MPAs benefit the tourism industry
● Would hotels want a national park/protected area just off their property? –

Would that be beneficial or restricting? What are the restrictions? Could this
potentially impact water sports or further development for recreation? The
idea of a national park is attractive, but big hotels need to be able to complete
tourism activities to some extent

● Utilize the department of planning maps when designating MPAs as it can
help better understand human use of the coastline
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● Designation benefit: PR benefit for designating an MPA network (free
advertising and helps brand the destination for being blue/green) – Tourism
industry does not benefit from the category of protection but for how much
press and news it gets

● Create an MPA in the shape of the Bermuda Triangle
● Offshore is much easier to map an MPA network for than the

nearshore/coastal area
● Triangle shaped MPA considers the longline segments and the seamounts
● Jessie has created polygons for fishing/tourism areas that are not

IUCN-designated MPAs
● Areas that are economically important should (e.g. fishing and tourism)

should be granted special incentives (e.g. financial incentives or reduced red
tape bureaucracy)

● Created designated areas for different sectors (blue economy zones) as a
balancing measure so when the MPAs are implemented there are also BE
zones where people can develop their projects without so much red tape and
regulations. This counterbalances environmental protection with economic
prosperity (these should be placed in areas where marine industries already
exist)

● Created national marine parks that are an extensions of the existing national
parks

Jonathan Starling Bermuda Economic Development Corporation (BEDC)

MPA Network ● How were the offshore priority areas chosen? (Specifically, the bottom right
offshore area below St. George seamount)

● Is there a model of the potential growth of fishing in the MPAs that could be
shown to stakeholders?

MSP Template ● Include a copy of the MOU
● This should not be a static document but can be updated – Include language

in the draft that states the legislation should be reviewed every five years and
be open to change

Potential Use Areas ● Why are these areas more suitable? What makes them suitable?
● Need submerged cable that connects offshore renewable energy? What is

the cost benefit between how much energy will be produced and how much
money it would cost to install? (Practicality in the offshore)

● Hungry Bay should be a mangrove restoration site
● Would the general public be able to understand these maps once the MSP is

legalised?

Non-spatial
Objectives

● There are a list of non-spatial objectives in the Principles, Goals, & Objectives
document that still require lead and consult organisations – i.e., organisations
that will lead in achieving the objectives, or be consult organisations to
provide support to the lead organisation. BEDC might be particularly suitable
to be a consult organisation for the following non-spatial objectives:

○ Design a streamlined, integrated, one-stop permitting system for
maritime tourism businesses.

○ Deliver a series of public outreach MSP campaigns in collaboration
with key partners.

○ Develop an intersectoral working group to promote collaboration
among marine stakeholders for MSP implementation.

○ Develop and adopt the legal framework for regulating and managing
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activities and development within the marine environment, including
statutory provisions for evaluating impacts of all proposals and
requiring Environmental Impact Assessments for certain proposals.

● Would BEDC be willing to provide support and resources to help where
possible as a consult organisation? That may come in the form of:

○ Access to contacts
○ Dissemination of information
○ Access to expertise
○ Utilisation of communication/media outlets, etc.

● Objective 1 is the most important as we are yet to assign a consult
organisation, the others would be bonuses if we could add BEDC to the other
organisations already listed. We are happy to pass on further information and
details regarding the role of consult organisations can pass if necessary.

Julie Marshall Department of Planning

MSP Template ● Recommends that verbatim MOU is included as an appendix to provide
context.

● Are we selecting one MPA network scenario? - Cabinet has requested
multiple scenarios, which we will have a better idea of once we conduct the
consultations. The final draft MSP would only be one scenario.

● Otherwise, Julie is happy with the template.

Potential Use Areas ● Choose one colour for landmass to be consistent and clear. Gray is probably
the best.

● Be consistent with colour palettes for data layers as well.
● Page 8 - “Not not suitable” could be worded better, or explained more clearly.
● Are the maps representative of the scale at which they will be presented in

the final report? Could we have an online portal for interactive viewing to
zoom in? In the final MSP the maps should be shown at a larger scale, we
can also currently view the maps at varying scales on SeaSketch and an
online portal for interviewing of the final spatial maps of the MSP will be
considered.

● The MSP should highlight data that needs updating as a priority. This
includes seagrass and mangroves.

● Julie is otherwise happy with the Potential Use Area maps and methods.

Model Outputs ● Habitat zones and science committee feedback – Julie asks if it is possible to
show descriptions instead of numbers? Or at least explicitly note that the
numbers are linked. Also, in the table of descriptions color the boxes to
match.

● Change the colours of the land - the lime green is hard to see and could be
confused with other data for people who are unfamiliar with the landmass of
Bermuda. Also, in the final prioritisation map, greater contrast should be
given between platform and land.

● Julie asked if the Dan Jacobs data is included in the model? No, as this data
has not yet been received. Once it is received we could include it in the
model, and/or as a reference layer in Sea Sketch.

MPA Network ● Sarah explained the analytic reports on SeaSketch and how it can be used to
draft an MPA network plan.

● Julie will attempt a draft MPA plan using SeaSketch in her own time and
make use of the forum when required.

● The default map that appears when opening SeaSketch is a little confusing
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and Sarah/Matt will speak to the McClintock team about making
improvements.

Ray Jones Department of Economic Development

MSP Template ● Template is very comprehensive
● How large will the document be? We want uptake from the community and

unless someone is specifically involved in the marine environment, they might
not read an extremely large document. It is important that the average citizen
is informed and able to read the document, not just the ocean community.
Need to balance the info in the document with the digestibility

Potential Use Areas ● The logic makes sense
● Renewable Energy – the next step would be to engage people and conduct a

feasibility study

MPA Network ● How are we going to regulate and enforce the MPA? MPAs will be easier to
implement and enforce if they utilise straight lines, are marked with buoys
and are incorporated into nautical charts. Technology will also help through
AIS, radar, etc.

● Offshore- why do plains have a lower protection target of 10% opposed to
20%? Plains are less ecologically valuable and so have a lower target.
Features of high ecological value (e.g. seamounts) have a higher target.

● Nearshore – allow for economic activity while maintaining ocean protection
● Create an explicit exception in legislation to maintain submarine cables and

other utilities within future protected areas

Local Business
Perspective

● Good enforcement can help in creating an economic plan that works hand in
hand with compliance – effective enforcement can help build business
development

● The next generation of fishermen may be open to sustainable planning,
adaptation and application of new strategies that the MSP is trying to
incorporate.

● Energy – there are local people waiting to see if they can participate in the
renewable energy development

● Tourism – how can we market the MSP?
● Overseas individuals purchasing property in Bermuda are attracted by the

high end coastal and waterfront homes. If we limit the ability to develop these
homes (dock additions, upgrades) then the property becomes less attractive
and impacts sales prices/deals and the type of expat professional Bermuda
can attract. Current draft does not raise any alarm bells from this perspective.

● Overall the draft MPA plan makes logical sense and considers the objectives
well.

Non-spatial
Objectives

● Dept of Economic Development is happy to be a lead organisation for the
following objective:

○ ‘Design a streamlined, integrated, one-stop permitting system for
maritime tourism businesses’

● Dept of Economic Development is happy to be a consult organisation for the
following objective:

○ ‘Develop and adopt the legal framework for regulating and managing
activities and development within the marine environment, including
statutory provisions for evaluating impacts of all proposals and
requiring Environmental Impact Assessments for certain proposals.’
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Scott Simmons Bermuda Shipping and Maritime Authority

MSP Template This should fit well within international maritime terms and complement BSMAs work

Potential Use Areas Renewable Energy
● The ferry route in the North Lagoon does not exist. Ferry’s usually take the

southern shipping channel when going from Dockyard to St Georges.
● The ferry route should be removed from the model.
● Are the new submarine cables on the southeast side of the island (manta ray)

being taken into consideration? – Yes and it is considered unsuitable
Habitat Restoration

● Vessel grounding could be improved to inform the coral restoration area
● Need the ability to capture GIS data to track vessels
● The LIDAR data could be extremely beneficial to inform Potential Use Areas,

but the analysis takes time so it will probably be implemented into a future
iteration of the MSP

MPA Network ● Is the protected area on the Northeast side of the island taken into
consideration in the MPA plan. This area is not fully legislated and so it is not
considered as part of the legislated areas the plan is attempting to utilize,
having said this, an MPA is suggested that overlaps this area.

● 2019 introduction of VTS regulations – AIS is now a requirement for all boats
in Bermuda waters. This is down to DENR to enforce but it could make
enforcement and compliance of the MSP much easier

● Offshore – The simpler shapes are easier to implement and enforce. Aim for
straight lines where possible

● If we can get the MPAs down to four corners that would be best
● Nearshore - complex shapes will be difficult to enforce, technology is

important (tech should be constantly tracking vessels)
● The population will complain about the difficulty of knowing if you are in an

MPA or not
● Having quick access to this data will help sell this to the public… How do we

make this information easily accessible to ocean users?
● Practical side of enforcement – If depth contours are used to mark MPA

boundaries, there may be inconsistencies between the charting and vessel
depth sounders and so is harder to enforce.

● Straight lines as close to depth contours as possible will be better for
regulations and fishery wardens

● GPS and updated charting is fundamental to enforcement and allowing the
ocean user to know where they are in relation to an MPA.

● Create exact lines on a chart as a layer – marker buoys may be needed to
identify the boundaries of an MPA

Non-spatial
Objectives

● BSMA are happy to be a consult organisation for MSP non-spatial objectives
relating to enforcement and assessment of regulations. It already holds many
responsibilities in Bermuda on this topic.

● BSMA Marine & Ports and DENR are the three main agencies that make sure
maritime conventions and regulations are upheld

Steve Conway &
Sean Patterson

Ministry of Public Works

Potential Use Areas ● Renewable energy zoning areas – even though it is zoned for renewable
energy, developers and entrepreneurs still need to apply for a permit to
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develop that space (permission from public works) and follow an EIA
procedure as identified in the MSP

● If mangroves are in the intertidal zone, then they become government land
which may make gaining permission easier – although access via private
land may still be needed.

● National trust owned areas could be incorporated into the mangrove
restoration map.

● Would developers be asked to do a counterbalance to offset the destruction
and improve ecological value? – If developments are damaging
habitats/biodiversity then restoring mangroves in other places could be a
valuable method of offsetting this damage

● ARV for land valuation would be useful data to aid the coral restoration
mapping (to show where coral restoration can be prioritised where it could
protect shoreline properties from storm damage). This data comes from the
Department of Land Valuation in their database, but it is difficult to get access
to (must go through the Minister)

● Land Valuation just moved to Home Affairs – the Minister of Home Affairs can
grant permission to release the data

● Land Title Registry – parcel index map (to give a rough idea of property
boundaries to the shoreline) and ARVs would drop inside those parcels

● The terrestrial plan zones (Res 1 and Res 2) could also give an idea of
property value

MPA Network ● Is the Hydrographic survey LIDAR mapping being used to inform MPA
drafting? It is not currently in a format that is useful and will take
time/resources to transform it into the right format to be useful for habitat
mapping. This will be a priority for a future iteration of the MSP.

● The LIDAR data covers areas of the Platform up to 40m deep
● Solar and wind are usually far offshore
● Do the fully protected areas have to be patrolled to protect? – Legal

designation and enforcement are a large part of the MSP and BOPP is in the
process of hiring someone to create an enforcement strategy (through an
assessment of current resources and financial requirements)

● Clearly defined charted areas and marker buoys may be needed to identify
protected areas

● How do we compare to other small islands? Bermuda is unique in that it has
a large population and a diverse set of ocean uses, but the general methods
and tools used for creating an MSP are similar to other island nations (e.g.
Monserrat, Tonga) and other island nations are also following Bermuda’s
example (e.g. Azores, Maldives).

● Seafloor cable mapping should be compared to check we have the most
up-to-date versions.

● The renewable energy development might provide opportunities for revenue
to support conservation. The MSP will be a legal guidepost for develops to
find out which laws, policies and permits are relevant to renewable energy
development.

Susan Armstrong Environmental Authority

Other Feedback ● Are there any non-governmental environmental individuals on the Science
Committee? – Mainly government, but also from BIOS, Living Reefs
foundation, BZS, Locus GIS and Bermuda Environmental Consulting

● Request to add Adam Farrell from the Bermuda Environmental Sustainability
Taskforce to the Science Committee because it is important to have more
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non-governmental members

MSP Template ● 20% full protection is too little for Bermuda and does not adequately consider
the environment, anything less than 50% is too little

● Concerns that stakeholders can appeal to the Minister who can override the
MPA based on political pressure. This can undermine the legislation if one
person holds all the power

● Despite the Ministerial request to exclude Challenger and Argus banks from
protection consideration, Minister Roban seems keen to uphold the
commitment to 20% full protection and understands that not everyone will be
happy with this decision

● Instead of the Minister having complete power of overriding the MSP, Susan
suggests that power should go to an independent committee that sits above
the Minister’s power in regard to the MSP

● Committee should be written into the MSP Legislation. Sarah has enquired
about this and found that this is not something that BOPP have control over.
If several organisations feel this is important, those organisations could lobby
to influence the legislation to include this.

● Bermuda's economic situation is putting pressure on the environment with
political decisions prioritising the economy at the expense of the environment

MPA Network -
Offshore

● Why no protection on Challenger, Argus, and Bowditch? It is a request that
has come directly from the Minister and Steering Committee due to their
importance to the local fishing industry.

● Protect the seamounts that are currently excluded. They should be prioritised
for their ecological significance (particularly interested in including Bowditch)

● Susan will get feedback from the EA’s marine specialist
● Circle shaped MPAs will better cover the EEZ boundary than a triangular

shaped MPA
● The fishing industry must be sustainable and regulated. Enforcement and

compliance are key.

MPA Network -
Nearshore

● Protect the most sensitive areas with 100% and the less important/sensitive
areas can have less protection - focus on nursery habitats (patch reefs,
mangroves, and seagrass)

● Fully protect the species corridors identified by the Science Committee.
● The 20% protection value is incredibly arbitrary and the plan should instead

protect the areas that need it in our environment.
● Extend the MPAs to cover all areas of the Science Committee feedback as

well as the Plantagenet Bank
● Cover 100% of the Science Committee Feedback (equivalent to 16% of the

Platform) and 20% for the rest of the nearshore
● Put a protective buffer all around the coastal area (nurseries)
● Where will the new wave power be? – If the new technology is acting as a

fish aggregation device, then we should fully protect that area once hardware
is installed

Victoria Pereira Department of Planning

MSP Template ● The descriptive maps should include where the historic wrecks are (protected
dive sites). This is a legislated area and will be included in the map
descriptions of the MSP. There is also a heatmap that shows density of
historic wrecks available to view through SeaSketch.
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● From a logical perspective, the template makes sense and resembles the
terrestrial Bermuda Plan.

Potential Use Areas ● This is an excellent resource – extremely beneficial in meetings with
renewable companies who are looking for contracts in the EEZ

● It is a valuable tool for the Planning Department for when people want to do
coastal development (docks, marinas, moorings etc.) in areas with vulnerable
and potentially vulnerable habitats, because it provides justification for certain
decisions.

● Collaboration between terrestrial and marine authorities will be vital in order
to properly implement the MSP, particularly in coastal areas.

MPA Network ● How can the Department of Planning provide relevant feedback when their
jurisdiction is terrestrial? The main crossover are the coastal areas, such as
marinas and docks – areas of shoreline development are particularly
important

● Mapping of vulnerable habitats is important to help guide planning decisions
and provides justification for cases of planning refusal.

● Utilities and cabling should be considered within the MPA plan
● DoP has been involved in applications for underwater cabling – it would be

useful for the DoP to have access to the maps that show where the cables
are in the EEZ

● The cable mapping on SeaSketch is not up to date because there is cabling
near the airport that is missing from the data layer. DoE may be able to help
with providing the data layer.

● There is also some utilities (BLDC sewage/piping going into the sea near St.
Georges/St. David’s) that should be mapped

● There is no mapping for dock locations currently available
● DoP receives a lot of applications for new docks but the delicate marine

habitats need consideration and make it not possible to grant permission for
all applications.

● There should be some protection in Harrington Sound due to the presence of
important and endemic marine species

● Are there eco-docks that can act as an ecologically positive synthetic reef –
floating docks to some extent. MPA designations could help with dock
planning applications to establish where dock creation is allowed and the type
of dock would be appropriate.

● Tradeoff – lower level of protection could mean concrete docks are prohibited
but ecologically friendly docks are permitted

● Department of Planning is not opposed to full MPAs adjacent to the shoreline.
Despite potential conflicts with developers it would help guide planning
decisions within the DoP

● Victoria approves of the Draft MPA plan with tweaks incorporating feedback
as mentioned above.
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Appendix 2 - Currently Legislated Areas
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